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A B S T R A C T   

Despite the potential of subsoil carbon (C) to buffer or amplify climate change impacts, how fresh C and nutrients 
interact to control microorganismal effects on the C balance in deep soil horizons has yet to be determined. In 
this study, we aimed to estimate the impact of fresh C input at different soil depths on soil microbial activity. To 
conduct this study, Mediterranean soils from 3 layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm of depth) were incubated 
over 28 days. Carbon and nutrient fluxes were measured after the addition of an amount of C equivalent to the 
postharvest root litter derived-C of a barley crop (4.3 atom% 13C), with and without nitrogen and phosphorus 
supply. We found that the microbial mineralization was C limited in the topsoil, while C and N colimited in the 
subsoil. These variations in stoichiometric constraints along the soil profile induced different microbial responses 
to C and/or nutrient addition. A stronger priming effect was observed in the topsoil than in the subsoil, and the 
sole C addition induced a negative C balance. Conversely, subsoil showed a positive C balance following fresh C 
addition, changing to critical soil C losses when nutrients were supplied with C. Our results show that fresh C 
input to subsoil (e.g., through deep-rooting crops) might foster soil C sequestration, but this positive effect can be 
reversed if such C inputs are combined with high nutrient availability (e.g., through fertilization), alleviating 
microbial limitation at depth.   

1. Introduction 

Increasing root biomass at depth has been suggested as a lever to 
foster soil C (carbon) storage (Ojeda et al., 2018). In soil, the fates of 
litter-derived C and soil organic C depend on the microbial biomass, its 
metabolism and its resource acquisition strategy (Fontaine et al., 2007, 
Bernard et al., 2022). The CO2 emissions from soil organic C decom-
position following fresh organic matter (FOM) supply is the process 
called the priming effect (PE) (Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Fontaine et al., 
2007; Bernard et al., 2022). In other words, PE is the effect of fresh 
organic matter addition on native organic matter mineralization 
changes, which can be enhanced (positive) or reduced (negative). While 
the impact of litter quality (Fanin et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2020; Liu et al., 
2020b; Fanin et al., 2020) and soil properties (Perveen et al., 2019; 

Bastida et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2019; Siles et al., 2022) on microbial 
mechanisms and especially PE have been widely studied in topsoil, the 
variations across depth gradients are still unclear (Rumpel et al., 2012; 
Jones et al., 2018; Moreira et al., 2022). 

Subsoil properties exhibit many differences compared to topsoil 
properties (Sanaullah et al., 2011; Sanaullah et al., 2016; Button et al., 
2022), partly due to the absence of soil plowing: more stable physico-
chemical conditions (Holden and Fierer, 2005); lower availability of 
fresh plant material, i.e., root residues and C derived from rhizodepo-
sition (Müller et al., 2016); lower organic C content (Blume et al., 2002); 
and lower C:N ratios (Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner, 2011). Deep soil 
organic matter is generally older than that in topsoil and is considered to 
have a greater degree of recalcitrance (Batjes, 1996). Vertical variations 
in C resources (plant litter and soil organic matter) can impact microbial 
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abundance and enzyme activity, which generally decrease with soil 
depth (Sanaullah et al., 2016; Piotrowska-Długosz et al., 2022b; Pio-
trowska-Długosz et al., 2022a) and are related to changes in microbial 
community composition and structure (Sanaullah et al., 2016). Micro-
organism physiological traits also respond to soil depth, with contrasting 
patterns reported for the microbial metabolic quotient (qCO2) (Lavahun 
et al., 1996; Fang and Moncrieff, 2005), growth rate and C use efficiency 
(Spohn et al., 2016; Li et al., 2021a). C use efficiency is defined as the 
ratio of C assimilated to C respired and is a major factor for soil C storage 
(Cotrufo et al., 2013; Sinsabaugh et al., 2013; Kallenbach et al., 2019; 
Angers et al., 2022). 

Because of the limited resources at depth, the stoichiometric 
response of soil microorganisms may govern the C and nutrient fluxes 
(Mooshammer et al., 2014b; Zechmeister-Boltenstern et al., 2015). For 
example, lower soil (i.e., resource for the microorganisms) C:N ratios in 
the cultivated subsoil (Batjes, 1996; Schneider et al., 2021) can lead to C 
limitations, to high C use efficiency and thus to high N mineralization 
fluxes (Mooshammer et al., 2014b; Zechmeister-Boltenstern et al., 
2015). To highlight resource stoichiometric constraints, two comple-
mentary approaches can be used: the C:N imbalance (Karhu et al., 
2022), reflecting microbial nutrient demand compared to resource 
availability (Li et al., 2021b), and the assessment of changes in enzyme 
C:N:P ratios, which are expected to reflect relative limitations of the soil 
microorganisms, as they generally invest preferentially in enzymes for 
the acquisition of the most limiting elements (Fanin et al., 2016; Cui 
et al., 2021), despite some limits to this approach (Mori, 2020). 

Due to contrasting microbial properties and nutrient availability 
along the soil profile, the fate of FOM inputs can differ between top- and 
subsoil: faster root litter decomposition is observed in the topsoil (Pries 
et al., 2018; Siegwart et al., 2022a), and a lag phase due to slower 
development of soil microbial biomass seemed to prevail before 
decomposition in the subsoil (Sanaullah et al., 2011; Sanaullah et al., 
2016). Differences in PE have also been reported between the topsoil 
and subsoil. The legacy of the carbon inputs has been shown to mediate 
the magnitude of PE (Schiedung et al., 2023). Further, few studies report 
an absence of PE in the subsoil in contrast to a significant positive PE in 
the topsoil from the same profile (Salomé et al., 2010; de Graaff et al., 
2014), explaining these differences by the physical separation of the C- 
substrate (i.e., residue) and decomposers (Xiang et al., 2008; Salomé 
et al., 2010). In contrast, other studies have reported a high positive PE 
in subsoils (Fontaine et al., 2007; Karhu et al., 2016; Shahzad et al., 
2019), justifying it by a strong C (energy) limitation. In other words, 
previous studies measuring PE at different soil depths find contrasting 
results, with a PE either higher or lower in the subsoil than in the topsoil. 
The differences between top- and subsoils are not always explained in 
these studies, because of lacking measurements of complementary var-
iables. More specifically, microbial limitations for C or nutrients are 
great driver for soil organic C sensitivity to PE (Gaudel et al., 2021), and 
they could in fact explain the PE variations along a soil depth gradient. 
Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain such control of soil 
organic matter priming by soil nutrient availability: ‘stoichiometric 
decomposition’, when stoichiometric ratios of the inputs match those of 
the microbial demand (Chen et al., 2014), generally occurring in the first 
days (immediate PE) following the inputs (Razanamalala et al., 2018), 
and ‘microbial N-mining’ under N-shortage conditions (Craine et al., 
2007), possibly occurring after the stoichiometric decomposition PE 
(Razanamalala et al., 2018). Despite the important consequences for C 
dynamics, most studies investigating the microbial response to FOM 
addition in subsoil (Fontaine et al., 2007; Salomé et al., 2010; de Graaff 
et al., 2014; Shahzad et al., 2019) do not take into account the soil and 
microbial nutrient status and stoichiometry. 

Our study aims to assess the impact of soil nutrient availability on the 
microbial response to fresh organic C addition according to depth. To do 
so, we selected an arable soil with low organic C content (±0.3 % at 
0–20 cm depth) representative of the soils found in the Mediterranean 
climate (Ferreira et al., 2022; Siegwart et al., 2022b) to conduct 

incubations under controlled conditions. We hypothesized that soil 
microbial biomass and mineralization activities would be C-limited and 
more strongly limited in soils from the deeper horizons than in the 
topsoil. The addition of a small amount of C to these soils could over-
come these limitations, especially at depth, while shifting microorgan-
isms to nutrient limitations in both top- and subsoil, as the topsoil would 
be characterized by a high soil C:N ratio and the subsoil would have a 
small nutrient pool compared to the C amendments. The resulting 
nutrient limitations following C input would induce different microbial 
responses (enzymatic stoichiometry and PE) along the soil profile 
depending on the strength of the potential colimitations for C and nu-
trients assessed by a combined input of C and nutrients. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Soil sampling 

The soils were collected in the « Dispositif Instrumenté en Agro-
foresterie Méditerranéenne sous contrainte hydrique » (DIAMs) at the 
experimental station of INRAe (UE Diascope, Mauguio, France) in May 
2021. The climate is Mediterranean, and the soils are classified as 
Skeletic Rhodic Luvisols (IUSS Working group WRB, 2014). The site is 
divided into three independent plots. In 2017, this site was transformed 
into an agroforestry system with “alley-cropping” as a plantation of 
black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) with a density of 295 trees ha− 1 (tree 
lines spaced 17 m apart). On the 22nd of January 2021, barley (Hordeum 
vulgare) was sown as a spring crop at a sowing density of 180 kg ha− 1. 
Fertilization campaigns were conducted with a Smart N 46 Fertilizer on 
the 4th of March 2021 (40 kg N ha− 1) and on the 26th of April 2021 
(58.4 kg N ha− 1). Harvest occurred on June 30th, 2021, and straw was 
left on the soil surface. 

According to previous studies conducted at the same site (Siegwart 
et al., 2022b), the soil properties did not vary according to the distance 
perpendicular to the tree, as this agroforestry system was young (trees 
planted in 2017). Consequently, this study focused on the inter row. In 
May 2021, corresponding to the flowering period of barley, 3 replicated 
pits (one on each independent plot) were dug in the middle of the inter 
row (1.7 m wide × 1.7 m long × 1.5 m deep), where no influence of the 
tree on microclimate was observed (e.g., no shadow). During the exca-
vation of the pits, soil was sampled from the soil profile with a backhoe 
bucket from 3 layers, up to the maximum cereal rooting depth (0–20, 
20–50 and 50–100 cm of depth), corresponding to the identified soil 
horizons in which crop roots had been previously found and quantified 
(Siegwart et al., 2022b). The soils were immediately sieved on a 2 mm 
sieve and stored at 4 ◦C prior to analysis. The soil physicochemical 
properties are summarized in Table 1. Among the most noteworthy 
characteristics, soil pH was ranging from 6.4 at 0–20 cm to 7.4 at 
50–100 cm depth. While soil organic C, total N and total P significantly 
decreased with increasing depth, the stoichiometric ratios (C:N:P) did 
not vary between the 3 studied soil layers (p-value > 0.05, Table 1). 

2.2. Experimental design 

All soils (from 3 replicated pits × 3 soil layers) were incubated in 4 
treatments representing different resource additions: Ctrl with water 
only, Glu with glucose (C), Nut with nutrients (N + P) and Glu + Nut 
with glucose + nutrients (C + N + P). The Glu treatment evaluated the 
microbial response to organic C addition to the soil and its control 
treatment was Ctrl, without C addition. The Glu + Nut treatment eval-
uated the microbial response to organic C addition to the soil in presence 
of nutrients, which were added simultaneously to overcome hypotheti-
cal microbial nutrient needs. Its control treatment was Nut, without C 
but with nutrient addition (Feng and Zhu, 2021). 

13C-labelled glucose was used to mimic fresh C supply from plant 
roots. The quantity of added C was 70 mgC kgsoil

− 1 , which corresponded to 
the postharvest root litter-derived C inputs from barley assumed from 
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the maximum root density (0.2 groot dm− 3) measured at the 0–20 cm 
depth in the same location as the soil sampling at barley’s flowering 
stage (Siegwart et al., 2022b). The added C contained 4.3atom% excess 
13C, as determined by isotopic mass spectrometry (Elemental Analyser 
Vario-PYROcube coupled to an IsoPrime Precision mass spectrometer, 
Elementar, UK). Solutions of KNO3 and KH2PO4 were used as N and P 
additions, respectively. The quantities of added N and P were 20 mgN 
kgsoil

− 1 and 10 mgP kgsoil
− 1 , respectively, which were calculated to suffi-

ciently overcome a hypothetical microbial C:N ratio of 8 and a C:P ratio 
of 19 (Kirkby et al., 2011; Guillot et al., 2019), considering a hypo-
thetical high C use efficiency of 80 % (Bernard et al., 2022). 

For this study, independent replicates from 3 physically separated 
plots in the field were used to reflect the field heterogeneity. 

A total of 216 soil closed plasma glass jars containing each 100 g of 
soil were prepared from the 3 field replicates (plots) × 3 soil layers 
(0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) × 4 treatments (Ctrl, Glu, Nut and Glu +
Nut) × 6 laboratory replicates (for sampling at days 0, 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 
after treatment starts). Before starting the treatments, the sieved soil 
samples were first preincubated for 2 weeks at 20 ◦C at 21 % of the water 
holding capacity, which was evaluated at 46.8±5.9 % (with no effect of 
the soil depth) with the funnel method (Bernard, 1963). At the end of the 
preincubation, all soils were mixed with their dedicated substrates 
(water, glucose, glucose + nutrients and nutrients for Ctrl, Glu, Glu +
Nut and Nut respectively). Immediately after substrate addition, the soil 
moisture was adjusted and maintained throughout the incubation period 
to 32 % of the holding capacity mimicking the natural dry conditions of 
these Mediterranean soils. Disturbance induced by the mixing was thus 
similar between the controls (Ctrl and Nut) and the treatments (Glu and 
Glu + Nut). Our analyses then relied on the differences between the 
treatments and the associated control to disentangle the treatment effect 
from potential disturbance induced by the water/substrate addition. The 
incubation temperature was maintained at 20 ◦C. Then, destructive soil 
sampling occurred on days 0, 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28. 

2.3. Carbon dynamics 

On days 1, 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 23 and 28, 50 µL of gas from the soil 
incubation jar was sampled through the septa with a 100 µL syringe 
(100F-LL-GT, SGE) and directly injected into 12 mL exetainers (Labco). 
For the jars without soils, 100 µL of gas was sampled. Those exetainers 
were previously flushed with N2 (Alphagaz 2, Air Liquide). The CO2 
concentration and the isotopic ratios 13C/12C were measured with an 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS, Delta V Plus, ThermoFisher 
Scientific, USA) equipped with a Gasbench II and a Conflo IV. The total C 
mineralization (C-CO2 emissions) in Glu (and Glu + Nut) treatments was 

noted TotalC-CO2, and the C mineralization in the Ctrl (and Nut) 

treatments was noted ControlC-CO2. The mineralization of C was reported 
per g of kg soil and per g of soil organic C. The isotopic excess in the 
labelled sampled was compared to that of the unlabelled soils for each 
fraction. The mineralization of C derived from the added glucose 
(NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2) was calculated from the released 13C-CO2, consid-
ering the excess 13C of 4.3 atom% of the added C. 

The contribution of carbonates to the C emissions was meant to be 
nonsignificant, as the CaCO3 content was low (<1 g kg− 1) and inde-
pendent of soil depth (Table 1). 

At each date, soil layer and replicate, the PE was calculated in Glu 
and Glu + Nut as Fontaine et al. (2011): 

PE = TotalC-CO2 −
NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2 −

ControlC-CO2  

where TotalC-CO2 is the total C mineralization from the soils of treatment 
Glu (or Glu + Nut), NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2 is the mineralized C derived from 
the added glucose, and ControlC-CO2 is the total C mineralization from the 
soils of treatment Ctrl (or Nut, respectively). All data were expressed as 
mgC kgsoil

− 1 . 
On Day 28, the soils were analysed by isotopic mass spectrometry 

(Elemental Analyser Vario-PYROcube coupled to an IsoPrime Precision 
mass spectrometer, Elementar, UK) to determine the isotopic ratios 
13C/12C and C contents. The isotopic excess was given by the difference 
between the sample and the standard reference PDB. The soil organic C 
derived from the added glucose (NewlyfromaddedCSOC) was calculated from 
the measured soil 13C, considering the excess 13C as 4.3atom% of the 
added C. 

At the end of the experiment for each soil layer and treatment, the 
change in soil organic C induced by the addition of glucose was calcu-
lated as Fontaine et al. (2011): 

ΔSOC = NewlyfromaddedCSOC − PE  

where ΔSOC is the change in soil organic C induced by the addition of 
glucose, NewlyfromaddedCSOC is the remaining soil organic C derived from 
the added glucose and PE is the priming effect. All data were expressed 
as mgC kgsoil

− 1 . 
The percentage of added C that was recovered was calculated as 

Fanin et al. (2020): 

Recovery =
NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2 +

NewlyfromaddedCSOC
addedC

× 100  

where Recovery is the percentage of added C that was recovered at the 
end of the experiment, NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2 is the mineralized C derived 
from the added glucose, NewlyfromaddedCSOC is the remaining soil organic C 
derived from the added glucose and addedC is the amount of added C. All 

Table 1 
Initial soil physicochemical properties according to depth (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm). Data are mean values ± standard deviations (n = 3). Lowercase letters 
indicate significant differences between each soil depth (p value < 0.05).   

0–20 cm 20–50 cm 50–100 cm Statistics  

Mean Sd  Mean Sd  Mean Sd  p-value 

Bulk density (g cm− 3) 1.17 0.05 a 1.69 0.01 b 1.87 0.10 c 7.88£10− 15 

Clay (g kg− 1) 187.0 19.5 a 269.0 96.2 ab 458.3 94.7 b 1.43£10− 2 

Silt (g kg− 1) 326.7 13.5  315.0 21.6  273.3 77.2  0.30 
Sand (g kg− 1) 486.3 12.7 b 416.0 115.9 ab 268.3 30.9 a 2.23£10− 2 

CEC 8.2 2.4 a 10.2 1.1 ab 17.6 4.6 b 3.99£10− 2 

pH 6.4 0.4 a 7.0 0.6 ab 7.4 0.1 b 2.22£10− 2 

Organic C (g kg− 1) 11.3 3.0 b 8.5 1.6 ab 5.6 1.5 a 1.97£10− 2 

CaCO3 (g kg− 1) 0.8 0.4  0.6 0.5  0.4 0.5  0.59 
Total N (g kg− 1) 0.9 0.2 b 0.7 0.1 ab 0.6 0.1 a 4.58£10− 2 

Total P g kg− 1 0.6 0.2 b 0.5 0.2 ab 0.3 0.1 a 3.59£10− 2 

C:N 12.7 2.5  12.8 0.5  9.8 3.1  0.28 
C:P 20.4 0.4  18.5 3.2  16.3 3.5  0.24 
N:P 1.6 0.4  1.4 0.2  1.7 0.2  0.48 
16S:18S 0.98 0.42  1.40 0.85  2.75 1.48  0.16  
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data were expressed as mgC kgsoil
− 1 , except Recovery as %. 

2.4. Microbial biomass 

On days 0, 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28, the microbial C and N biomass were 
evaluated with the chloroform fumigation-extraction method (Brookes 
et al., 1985; Vance et al., 1987a) immediately after soil sampling. 
Briefly, the soluble C and N were extracted with K2SO4 in fumigated and 
nonfumigated soils and determined with a TOC/TN analyser (TOC- 
VCSH/TNM-1, Shimadzu). The soluble C measured in the nonfumigated 
soils accounted for the soil dissolved organic C. The total microbial 
biomass C and N were calculated as the difference between the fumi-
gated and the nonfumigated soils, corrected with a conversion factor of 
0.45 (Vance et al., 1987a; Vance et al., 1987b). The total microbial 
biomass in the Glu (and Glu + Nut) treatments was noted TotalMBC, and 
the microbial biomass in the Ctrl (and Nut) treatments was noted 
ControlMBC. In addition, 10 mL subsamples of the K2SO4 extracts were 
lyophilized and analysed by isotopic mass spectrometry (Elemental 
Analyser Vario-PYROcube coupled to an IsoPrime Precision mass spec-
trometer, Elementar, UK) to determine the isotopic ratios 13C/12C. The 
isotopic excess was given by the difference between the sample and the 
standard reference PDB. A mass balance equation was used to determine 
the 13C values of the microbial biomass C (Marx et al., 2010): 

IEMBC =

(
IECf × Cf

)
−
(
IECnf × Cnf

)

Cf × Cnf  

where IEMBC is the isotopic excess of the microbial biomass C; IECf and 
IECnf are the isotopic excess of the fumigated and nonfumigated samples, 
respectively; and Cf and Cnf are the quantities of C in the fumigated and 
nonfumigated K2SO4 extracts, respectively. The newly formed microbial 
biomass C derived from the added glucose (NewlyfromaddedCMBC) was 
calculated from IEMBC, considering the excess 13C as 4.3 atom% of the 
added C. 

At each date, soil layer and replicate, the newly formed microbial 
biomass derived from soil C rather than from the added glucose was 
calculated in Glu and Glu + Nut as Fanin et al. (2020): 

NewlyfromaddedCMBC = TotalMBC − NewlyfromaddedCMBC − ControlMBC  

where NewlyfromaddedCMBC is the newly formed microbial biomass derived 
from soil C in the soils of the Glu (or Glu + Nut) treatment, TotalMBC is 
the total microbial biomass in the soils of the Glu (or Glu + Nut) treat-
ment, ControlMBC is the total microbial biomass in the soils of the Ctrl (or 
Nut) treatment and NewlyfromaddedCMBC is the newly formed microbial 
biomass derived from the added glucose in the soils of the Glu (or Glu +
Nut) treatment. It is worth noting that the variable Newly from soil CMBC 
does not necessarily represent biomass associated with cells distinct to 
the Newly from added CMBC. A single cell can increase its biomass using 
both added C glucose and native SOC, thus contributing to both vari-
ables. This does not interfere with the interpretation of this variable 
because we are interested in the general flow between microorganisms 
and CO2 and not in its dispatching within the different microbial com-
munities. All data were expressed as mgC kgsoil

− 1 . 
The microbial imbalance ratio, defined as the (C:Nresource):(C:Nneeds) 

ratio, was calculated for each soil layer, treatment and date as the C:N 
ratio of soil over the C:N ratio of the microbial biomass (Mooshammer 
et al., 2014b; Li et al., 2021b). A decreasing (or increasing) imbalance 
ratio potentially reflects an increasing N limitation (or C limitation, 
respectively) (Mooshammer et al., 2014a). 

For each soil layer and replicate, the C use efficiency was calculated 
in the Glu and Glu + Nut treatments during the growing phase of the 
microorganisms, i.e., during the first day of the incubation as Sauvadet 
et al. (2018): 

CUE =
ΔNewlyfromaddedCMBC

ΔNewlyfromaddedCMBC+NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2  

where CUE is the C use efficiency, ΔNewlyfromaddedCMBC is the newly 
formed microbial biomass derived from the added glucose between Day 
0 and Day 1, and NewlyfromaddedCC-CO2 is the mineralized C derived from 
the added glucose. All data were expressed as mgC kgsoil

− 1 , except the CUE 
in %. 

2.5. Enzymatic activities 

On days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28, part of the sampled soils was immediately 
frozen at − 20 ◦C to measure the potential activities of 4 hydrolytic en-
zymes (Bell et al., 2013): β-1,4-glucosidase (BG), which hydrolyses 
cellulose (organic C); N-acetyl-glucosaminidase (NAG), which hydroly-
ses chitin and peptidoglycan; leucine aminopeptidase (LAP), which 
hydrolyses leucine and other hydrophobic amino acids from the N-ter-
minus of polypeptides; and alkaline phosphatase (AP), which hydrolyses 
phosphosaccharides and phospholipids to produce phosphate ions 
(Sinsabaugh et al., 2008). The enzymatic activities (nmol/gsoil min− 1) 
were measured with a fluorometric microplate reader (Victor 3, Perkin 
Elmer, 365 nm excitation and 450 nm emission). C acquisition was 
represented by the activity of BG, and N acquisition was represented by 
the sum of the activities of NAG and LAP. P acquisition was represented 
by the activity of AP. 

For each soil layer, treatment and date, ecoenzymatic stoichiometry 
was calculated as Fanin et al. (2016) and Cui et al. (2021) by plotting the 
relative proportion of C versus N acquiring activities (y) according to the 
relative proportion of C versus P acquiring enzyme activities (x). The 
vector lengths were calculated as the square root of the squared sum of x 
and y. The vector angles were calculated as the arctangent of the point 
(x, y). 

2.6. Nutrient dynamics 

On days 0, 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28, soil nutrient contents were measured 
immediately after sampling. Soil mineral N was extracted with a 1:4 soil- 
1 M KCl solution. NO3

– and NH4
+ were determined with a continuous flow 

analyser (San ++ Automated Wet Chemistry Analyser, Skalar), and the 
sum of NO3

– and NH4
+ accounted for the mineral soil N content. The soil 

available P content was also measured (Olsen, 1954). The net N 
mineralization was calculated as the difference between the mineral N 
content at a given sampling date and the value at Day 0 (Fanin et al., 
2020). 

2.7. Statistical analyses 

Linear mixed models were used to analyse the effects of the soil 
layers, treatments, dates and their interactions as fixed factors and the 
three replicated profiles as random factors on all studied variables, 
except the cumulated ones. For the cumulated variables and for the 
variables not significantly affected by the date of sampling, linear mixed 
models were used by only testing the effect of the soil layers, treatments 
and their interaction as fixed factors and the three replicated profiles as 
random factors. Variables presenting significant differences on only a 
few dates were selected, and a model per date was applied. Post hoc 
Tukey tests were used to assess differences between soil depths and lo-
cations. The lme4 and car packages were used for all the linear mixed 
models and analyses of variance. The normality of the residuals was 
verified with a Shapiro–Wilk test, and the homogeneity of the variances 
was verified with a Bartlett test. When necessary (p values < 5 %), 
logarithmic, square root, Box–Cox or Yeo Johnson transformations were 
applied. All statistical analyses were performed with R software (version 
4.0.0). 
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3. Results 

3.1. Carbon and nutrient mineralization 

C mineralization and its response to glucose and nutrient addition 
changed along the soil profile. The C addition stimulated C minerali-
zation with higher TotalC-CO2 (i.e., with C addition) than ControlC-CO2 (i. 
e., without C addition) in all the soil layers. Furthermore, when 
expressed as a proportion of soil organic C, TotalC-CO2 was significantly 
different in the 3 soil layers (p value = 2.38×10− 5, Supplementary 
Table 1). In fact, the accumulated amount of TotalC-CO2 after 28 days was 
significantly lower in the subsoil than in the topsoil, ranging across 
treatments from 7 to 25 mgC-CO2 g− 1

soilC at 50–100 cm compared to 20 to 
40 mgC-CO2 g− 1

soilC at 0–20 cm (Fig. 1a). As expected, in all the soil layers, 
the Glu and Glu + Nut treatments presented higher C mineralization 
than the Nut and Ctrl treatments (p value = 8.47×10− 7, Supplementary 
Table 1). The increase in C mineralization following glucose addition 
tended to be greater in the subsoil (×2 at 50–100 cm) than in the topsoil 
(×1.4 at 0–20 cm). Similar trends were observed when expressing the 
mineralized total C per g of soil rather than per g of soil organic C (data 
not shown). Most of the total CO2 was emitted in the first 3 days of in-
cubation for all layers and treatments, including the controls (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1). However, the subsoil at 50–100 cm presented relatively 
delayed CO2 emissions compared to those in the upper soil layers 
(Fig. 1a). Furthermore, the metabolic quotient qCO2 presented a sig-
nificant increase at Day 3 only in the 0–20 and 20–50 cm layers with 
glucose addition (Supplementary Fig. 2). 

In the glucose-amended treatments, additional CO2 was not only 
emitted from the added C (Newly from added CC-CO2) but also from soil C 
(PE), mainly during the first 3 days of incubation (Fig. 2). The soils from 

50 to 100 cm had significantly lower PE than the two other layers (p 
value = 2.79×10− 8, Supplementary Table 2), and the Glu treatments 
had higher PE values than those of the Glu + Nut (p value = 1.60×10− 2). 
However, these differences occurred only during the first days of incu-
bation; then, the PE was equivalent between all layers and treatments. 

The mineral N dynamics were also significantly impacted by soil 
layer and treatment (Supplementary Table 1). For all soil layers, the soils 
in the Ctrl treatment showed progressive net mineralization that was 
slower in the 50–100 cm layer than in the upper layers. Conversely, in 
the other treatments, a rapid immobilization of N (Fig. 1b) was observed 
with a decrease of the net N mineralization in the negatives in the first 
days of incubation (Fig. 1b). This immobilization was only slight in the 
Nut treatment, while representing approximately 7.5, 9 and 12 mgN 
kgsoil

− 1 for the layers at 0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm, respectively, in the 
Glu + Nut treatment. For this treatment, the peak of immobilization was 
reached at Day 14 except for the 20–50 cm soil layer, for which it was at 
Day 7. After this immobilization phase, important net mineralization 
occurred in the surface layer equally across all treatments (on average +
16.4±15.9 mgN kgsoil

− 1 ) to reach a significantly higher N level in the Nut 
and Ctrl treatments than in the glucose-amended treatments (p value <
2.2×10− 16). In contrast, in comparison to the topsoil, the deepest soils 
presented lower remineralization (+1.5, +5.7 and +5.1 mgN kgsoil

− 1 in 
the Ctrl, Nut and Glu + Nut treatments, respectively) and even no 
remineralization in the Glu treatment, with a soil mineral N content 
stabilized at 0 mgN kgsoil

− 1 since Day 3 (Supplementary Fig. 3). This result 
highlighted a limitation in N in the subsoil amended with C only. No 
effect of nutrient addition was observed on the soil Olsen P (Supple-
mentary Figs. 3 and 4). 

Fig. 1. Mineralization of C and N–cumulated Total C-CO2 and ControlC-CO2 emissions normalized by the soil organic C content (a) and net N mineralization (b) ac-
cording to time in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) and for the 4 treatments (Ctrl: no addition, Glu: glucose addition, Nut: nutrient addition and Glu +
Nut: glucose and nutrient addition). Data are mean values, and error bars represent the estimated standard errors from the mixed effect model (n = 3). For each graph 
(a – C mineralization and b – N mineralization), lowercase letters indicate significant differences between the soil layers, and uppercase letters indicate significant 
differences between the treatments. 
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3.2. Microbial biomass 

On the first day of incubation, all C fractions contributing to the 
microbial biomass increased in all treatments and all soil layers (Fig. 3). 
Then, from Day 3 to Day 28, the ControlMBC returned to its initial 
amount: approx. 150 mgC kgsoil

− 1 at 0–20 and 90 mgC kgsoil
− 1 at 50–100 cm, 

the Newly from soil CMBC was constant at approximately 30–40 mgC kgsoil
− 1 , 

and the Newly from added CMBC was constant at approximately 3 mgC kgsoil
− 1 . 

Hence, the following description focuses on the microbial biomass 
evolution from Day 0 to Day 1: 

On Day 1, without glucose addition, the Control MBC was signifi-
cantly higher in the Nut treatment than in the Ctrl treatment (p value =

Fig. 2. Priming effect according to time in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) and for the 2 treatments (Glu: glucose addition and Glu + Nut: glucose and 
nutrient addition). Data are mean values, and error bars represent the estimated standard errors from the mixed effect model (n = 3). * indicates that Glu was 
significantly higher than Glu + Nut. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences between the soil layers at Day 1 and Day 3. 

Fig. 3. Microbial biomass according to time in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) and for the 2 treatments (Glu: glucose addition and Glu + Nut: glucose 
and nutrient addition). Colours accounted for the type of microbial biomass (black: Newly from added CMBC – the newly formed microbial biomass derived from the 
added glucose, grey: Newly from soil CMBC – the newly formed microbial biomass that was derived from soil C instead of from the added C, and white: ControlMBC (in Ctrl 
for Glu and in Nut for Glu + Nut)). Data are mean values, and error bars represent the estimated standard errors from the mixed effect model (n = 3). For each type of 
biomass, lowercase letters indicate significant differences between the soil layers, uppercase letters indicate significant differences between the treatments at Day 1 
only, and “ns” indicates “not significant”. Numbers expressed in % represent the newly formed biomass (from added C and from soil C according to the font colour) 
calculated as a proportion of the biomass in the controls for each soil layer and treatment at Day 1. 
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7.61×10− 3, Supplementary Table 1), indicating that sole nutrient 
addition stimulated the acquisition of C from the soil organic C by the 
microbial biomass. 

All treatments and soil layers accumulated similar amounts of Newly 

from added CMBC on Day 1 (p value = 0.57 and 0.09, respectively, Sup-
plementary Table 1). However, the dissolved organic 13C from the added 
13C glucose and remaining at Day 1, as an indicator of the unused C by 
the microorganisms, differed between soil layers (Supplementary 
Fig. 4). Little dissolved organic C from added C remained at 0–20 and 
20–50 cm (approximately 20 and 10 mgC kgsoil

− 1 , respectively, in the Glu 
treatment), whereas at 50–100 cm, it was still at 62.5±30.4 mgC kgsoil

− 1 , 
suggesting that all added C had been assimilated in the upper layers in 
the first hours of incubation but that 89 % of it was still in the dissolved 
organic C pool at Day 1 in the deeper layer. 

The Newly from soil CMBC also differed between treatments and soil 
layers on Day 1. It was significantly higher in the Glu treatment than in 
the Glu + Nut treatment (p value = 1.39×10− 2, Supplementary Table 1) 
and significantly lower at 50–100 cm than in the upper soil layers (p 
value = 2.48×10− 3, Supplementary Table 1). In addition, a lag phase 
was observed at the 50–100 cm depth in the Glu + Nut treatment with 
higher Newly from soil CMBC at Day 3 than at Day 1. 

The microbial biomass N showed extremely similar patterns to the 
total MBC and was higher in the upper soil layers than in the deeper soil 
layers (p value = 1.29×10− 9, Supplementary Table 1), and it increased 
with glucose addition (p value = 5.89×10− 4, Supplementary Table 1). 
However, it remained unchanged with the sole nutrient addition (data 
not shown). 

The C use efficiency was high for all incubated soils, ranging from 
approximately 0.80 to 0.95 (Fig. 4). There was only a marginal differ-
ence (not significant) between treatments (p value = 0.13, Supple-
mentary Table 1), with the Glu + Nut treatment mean higher than the 
Glu treatment mean in all soil layers. 

The (C:Nresource):(C:Nneeds) ratio indicated the availability of the re-
sources relative to the microbial needs (Fig. 5). At depths of 0–20 cm for 
all treatments, this ratio was lower than 1 (below 0.17), showing a 
strong imbalance and, more specifically, a general C limitation. In the 
two other soil layers, while it was constantly low in the Ctrl, Nut and Glu 
+ Nut treatments, the imbalance ratio was substantially increased by the 
sole glucose addition at the 20–50 and 50–100 depths. In the Glu 
treatment, the imbalance ratio was approx. = 1 at 20–50 cm of depth, in 
spite of strong temporal variations, suggesting a more balanced stoi-
chiometry between the resources compared to microbial biomass 
compared to the 2 other layers. It was even higher at 50–100 cm (2.5 at 

Day 13 and reaching very high values from Day 14), suggesting that the 
Glu treatment at 50–100 cm depth became nutrient limited (Fig. 5). The 
variations in the imbalance ratio were strongly related to the resources 
(soil C:N) more than to the needs because at the 50–100 cm depth, the 
microbial C:N was the same in the treatment Glu as in the other treat-
ments in the same soil layer (Supplementary Fig. 5). 

3.3. Enzymatic activity 

The ecoenzymatic stoichiometry showed different relative C:N:P 
acquisitions according to soil layer and treatment (Supplementary 
Fig. 6a). While the ecoenzymatic stoichiometry showed equivalent 
vector angles in all the soil layers (p value = 0.94) and treatments (p 
value = 0.47, data not shown), the vector length was significantly 
impacted by the combined effect of soil layer and treatment (p value =
3.50×10− 5, Supplementary Table 1). In fact, the vector length decreased 
with increasing depth for all treatments, suggesting a lower C limitation 
in the deeper soil layers than in the upper ones. This result was in 
agreement with the decreasing enzymatic C:N ratio with increasing 
depth (Supplementary Fig. 8) due to lower C- and higher N-enzyme 
specific activities at 50–100 cm than at 0–20 cm (Supplementary Fig. 7). 
Furthermore, the vector length at 50–100 cm was significantly higher in 
the Glu + Nut treatment than in the other treatments, suggesting a 
decrease in nutrient limitation or an increase in C limitation (Supple-
mentary Fig. 6b). 

3.4. Carbon balance 

At the end of the incubation experiment, the distribution of the 
added C in the different pools differed in the soils according to soil layer 
and treatment, despite equivalent C addition (Table 2). After 28 days, 
from 70.28 mgC kgsoil

− 1 of added C, 4.1, 2.6 and 1.3 % were still in the 
microbial biomass (Newly from added CMBC), while 14.2, 12.8 and 8.5 % 
were emitted as CO2 (Newly from added CC-CO2) at depths of 0–20, 20–50 
and 50–100 cm, respectively. These fluxes were slightly higher when 
nutrients were added with C, although the difference was not significant. 
Furthermore, the remaining C that had not been emitted or immobilized 
in the microbial biomass C after 28 days (approx. 90 %) remained in the 
soil (Newly from added CSOC). 

After 28 days of incubation, the cumulated PE was twice the amount 

Fig. 4. C use efficiency during the growing phase of the microorganisms, i.e., 
during the first day of incubation (CUE) in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 
50–100 cm) and for the 2 treatments (Glu: glucose addition and Glu + Nut: 
glucose and nutrient addition) (n = 3). 

Fig. 5. Microbial imbalance ratio as the (C:Nresource):(C:Nneeds) ratio according 
to time in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) and for the 4 treat-
ments (Ctrl: no addition, Glu: glucose addition, Nut: nutrients addition and Glu 
+ Nut: glucose and nutrients addition). Data are mean values, and error bars 
represent the estimated standard errors from the mixed effect model (n = 3). * 
indicates the only significantly different soil layer within all treatments and the 
only significantly different treatment within all soil layers. 
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of added C at 0–20 and 20–50 cm. Conversely, at 50–100 cm, the PE was 
15 mgC kgsoil

− 1 lower than the amount of added C (Table 2). When nu-
trients were added in addition to glucose, the PE was lower than that 
without nutrients in the upper soil layers, whereas at 50–100 cm, the PE 
was higher than that without nutrients (Supplementary Fig. 9a) and 
substantially higher than that in the other soil layers when reporting on 
a per soil organic carbon basis (Supplementary Fig. 9b). The high 
standard deviations of the PE led to high uncertainties in the calculated 
C balance ΔSOC. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. C and nutrient limitations of soil microorganisms at different depths 

To test the first hypothesis that the microorganisms of the typical 
Mediterranean arable soil used in this study were C-limited, we added 
glucose to soil sampled from 3 different layers up to the maximum crop 
rooting depth (Siegwart et al., 2022b). The amount of added C was small 
compared to that in other studies testing priming effects with glucose 
addition (Tian et al., 2016; Karhu et al., 2016; Jia et al., 2017). However, 
the amount in our study was selected to represent the annual root litter- 
derived C input of a barley crop at the 0–20 cm depth cultivated in the 
same soil (Siegwart et al., 2022b). Glucose represents one of the domi-
nant molecules exuded by roots and it is also used by soil microorgan-
isms during root polysaccharide decomposition (e.g., cellulose). It thus 
represent a relevant model molecule to evaluate the microbial response 
to root C input (Kuzyakov, 2010; Gunina and Kuzyakov, 2015; Soong 
et al., 2020). Nevertheless, we are aware that organic molecules released 
by roots (rhizodepozition or decomposition) are very diverse and can 
differ from glucose in terms of stoichiometry and molecular complexity. 
And yet, the substrate’s stoichiometry would drive PE more than its 
complexity (litter vs. soluble organic matter) according to a recent meta- 
analysis (Huo et al., 2022), underlining the interest of the present study. 
However, some studies still report different PE depending on the type of 
substrate (Hamer and Marschner, 2005; Di Lonardo et al., 2017; 
Heitkötter et al., 2017), with variable effects that call for more study 
using labelled root litters or different molecules to determine the un-
derlying mechanisms and fully take into account the complex effect of 
root C input. 

The amount of added C in our study stimulated the microbial 
biomass and activity (respiration and extracellular enzymes) in all soil 
layers in the short term i.e., the first days of incubation, confirming a C 
limitation. The C limitation across different depths was consistent with 
the low (C:Nresource):(C:Nneeds) ratio observed in these soils, indicating 
an imbalance between the stoichiometry of the resources and of the 
microbial needs (Mooshammer et al., 2014b; Song et al., 2020). Such C 
limitation of soil microbial communities has been extensively reported 
across topsoil (Cheng et al., 1996; Demoling et al., 2007; Kallenbach and 
Grandy, 2011; Ning et al., 2021), but it has remained rarely investigated 
in deeper soil layers (Jones et al., 2018; Button et al., 2022). 

In the present study, the response to C addition differed according to 
soil depth. In the topsoil, the addition of C resulted in a significant in-
crease in microbial respiration (+152 and +106 mgC kgsoil

− 1 in the Glu 
and Glu + Nut treatments, respectively) and biomass C (+249 and +140 
mgC kgsoil

− 1 ) compared to that in the control treatments. However, the 
stoichiometric imbalance ratio was constant because of significant mi-
crobial immobilization of N (+7.5 and +3.5 mgN kgsoil

− 1 in the Glu and 
Glu + Nut treatments, respectively) driven by the addition of C. 
Therefore, N was not limiting in the topsoil, which could have been due 
to chemical fertilization practices during crop cultivation. 

We found several evidence that subsoils can be colimited by C and 
nutrients. An equivalent quantity of added C was responsible for a lower 
increase in the CO2 emissions (+61 mgC kgsoil

− 1 ) in the subsoil than that in 
the topsoil. Despite the uncertainty of the ecoenzymatic stoichiometry 
analyses (Mori, 2020) and more particularly when applied to short term 
responses (Moorhead et al., 2023), the limitation patterns described 
above were in accordance with a smaller enzymatic vector, suggesting 
lower needs for C, in the subsoil than in the topsoil. When reported on a 
per soil organic C basis, the increase in total CO2 emissions after C 
addition was similar at 50–100 cm (+1.1 %) to that at 0–20 cm (+1.3 
%). Furthermore, the lower enzymatic C:N ratio and the higher N- 
acquisition specific activity in the subsoil compared to those in topsoil 
suggested that microorganisms at depth were more accustomed to facing 
nutrient limitation than topsoil communities (Fanin et al., 2016). 
Additionally, the addition of C in the subsoil extensively increased the 
stoichiometric imbalance ratio, as no N was available from day 3, sug-
gesting a colimitation in C and nutrients in the subsoil. The colimitation 
of C and N following C addition in the subsoil was confirmed by the 
treatments with both C and nutrient addition, in which the subsoil 
showed higher production of microbial biomass C (+300 vs. + 200 mgC 
kgsoil

− 1 from Day 0 to Day 1) and a higher respiration compared to those 
with C addition without nutrients. A longer enzymatic vector observed 
in the subsoil amended with C and nutrients compared to with C only 
was also consistent with the idea that nutrient limitation was relaxed 
(compared to C limitations that were strengthened) when C and nutri-
ents were added together. Consequently, long term adjustment of the 
decomposer resource acquisition strategy to the stoichiometric con-
strains of their polymerized resource, as recently discussed by Moorhead 
et al. (2023), were consistent with the microbial biomass and activity 
response to resource pulse in our study. Such colimitations have also 
been reported in deep soils from tropical forests (Meyer et al., 2018; Liu 
et al., 2020a) and from temperate arable lands (Peixoto et al., 2021) but 
were contrary to our hypotheses based on the variations in the soil C:N 
ratio (Mooshammer et al., 2014b; Zhao et al., 2021), suggesting that the 
soil C:N ratio alone is not enough for predicting microbial mechanisms. 
Altogether, the results of this study showed that soil microbial limita-
tions can change along the soil profile and confirmed that stoichiometric 
imbalance and, to a lesser extent, enzymatic stoichiometry in addition to 
nutrients fluxes, provide a better picture of these limitations than the 
soil stoichiometric ratio alone (Karhu et al., 2022). 

Table 2 
C balance of the added C after 28 days of incubation in the 3 soil layers (0–20, 20–50 and 50–100 cm) and for the 2 treatments (Glu: glucose addition and Glu + Nut: 
glucose and nutrient addition). Data are mean values ± standard deviations. NewlyfromaddedCSOC is the remaining soil organic C derived from the added glucose, 
NewlyfromaddedCDOC is the remaining dissolved organic C derived from the added glucose, NewlyfromaddedCMBC is the newly formed microbial biomass derived from the added 
glucose, NewlyfromaddedCC CO2 is the mineralized C derived from the added glucose, PE is the priming effect, ΔSOC is the change in soil organic C induced by the addition 
of glucose, and Recovery is the percentage of added C that was recovered at the end of the experiment.  

Soil layer Treatment Newly from added CSOC Newly from added CDOC Newly from added CMBC Newly from added CC-CO2 PE ΔSOC Recovery 

cm  mgC kgsoil
− 1 mgC kgsoil

− 1 mgC kgsoil
− 1 mgC kgsoil

− 1 mgC kgsoil
− 1 mgC kgsoil

− 1 % added C 

0–20 Glu 66.2±9.7 0.9±0.9 2.9±0.5 10.4±3.6 141.9±36.6 − 75.8 ± 46.7 109 
Glu + Nut 68.4±13.8 0.5±0.9 3.8±0.8 10.8±4.7 95.1±80.5 − 26.6 ± 85.7 113 

20–50 Glu 69.9±3.0 0.1±0.1 1.8±0.6 9.2±1.4 137.8±40.9 − 67.4 ± 40.1 113 
Glu + Nut 68.7±5.1 2.0±3.2 2.0±1.2 13.0±5.4 105.0±87.2 − 36.3 ± 83.1 116 

50–100 Glu 69.7±4.6 0.6±0.1 0.9±0.8 6.0±2.6 54.9±40.7 5.5 ± 54.9 108 
Glu + Nut 69.9±12.9 0.3±0.3 2.1±1.1 6.2±1.2 84.8±44.5 − 15.1 ± 46.8 108  
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4.2. Consequences of the C and nutrient colimitations on the fate of added 
C according to depth 

The C addition stimulated the microbial metabolism, which induced 
a PE varying according to the stoichiometric constraints along the soil 
profile. First, after glucose addition, the mineralization of soil organic 
matter increased, and the soil organic matter was assimilated into mi-
crobial biomass, as the unlabelled microbial biomass increased. Our data 
thus suggested a ‘real’ PE more than an ‘apparent’ PE after glucose 
addition (Wu et al., 1993; Fontaine et al., 2004; Fanin et al., 2020). 
Furthermore, differences in intensity and temporal dynamics were 
observed between the top- and subsoil PE. In the subsoil layer (50–100 
cm), the cumulative PE was lower (representing 1/3) than that in the 
topsoil (0–20 cm) after 28 days of incubation, consistent with previous 
findings (de Graaff et al., 2014). In addition to the lower intensity of PE 
in the subsoil, a lag in microbial response to C addition was found in the 
subsoil and has already been reported (Sanaullah et al., 2011; Sanaullah 
et al., 2016). Several hypotheses can explain the observed lag in the 
subsoil: (i) a higher proportion of microbial communities with slower 
growth rates, (ii) a higher proportion of dormant biomass (Maharjan 
et al., 2017; Joergensen and Wichern, 2018), (iii) the legacy of the C 
inputs (Schiedung et al., 2023) such as limited organic matter inputs and 
a resulting higher proportion of recalcitrant organic matter (stable C) 
(Fanin et al., 2020), or (iv) a shift from a stoichiometric decomposition 
PE to a N-mining PE due to the induced N limitations (Razanamalala 
et al., 2018). These differences contributed to the negative C balance in 
the topsoil and a positive C balance in the subsoil when comparing PE 
loss and added soil organic C. When nutrients were added with C, the C 
balance became negative in the subsoil, as opposed to our hypothesis 
based on the low soil C:N and in agreement with Meyer et al. (2018). 
These indicators suggested that the PE in the subsoil was consistent with 
the stoichiometric decomposition theory (Chen et al., 2014) with a PE 
explained by the stimulation of microbial metabolism induced by the 
relaxation of its stoichiometric constraints. In contrast, in the topsoil, the 
combined addition of C and nutrients reduced the PE compared to C 
addition alone. This was probably due to a positive effect of N on the C 
use efficiency, as already described by Manzoni et al. (2012), stimu-
lating microbial biomass production instead of mineralization (Sinsa-
baugh et al., 2013). Then, the microbial biomass stabilized through the 
entombing effect (Liang, 2020), thus contributing to a relatively stable 
soil organic C pool and reducing the PE. Such reasoning was also 
involved in a recent study (Liao et al., 2022). However, in the present 
study, the reduction in PE in the topsoil when nutrients were supplied 
was not sufficient to shift the balance from negative to positive. Overall, 
a quantity of added C equivalent to in situ barley root input induced a 
PE, which was controlled by stoichiometric constraints on microbial 
metabolism and varied along the soil profile. 

5. Conclusion 

Our study showed that variations in stoichiometric constraints along 
a Mediterranean soil profile highly controlled the microbial response to 
a fresh C input (glucose) and the resulting C balance. Our results suggest 
that the priming effect induced by a fresh soluble C input into Medi-
terranean topsoil could be radically changed by increasing nutrient 
availability. By contrast to topsoil, subsoil microorganisms would be less 
reactive to fresh soluble C inputs, unless nutrient availability meets the 
microbial needs. The time lag showed by the subsoil stress the need of 
long incubations to detect the full subsoil response. Such studies would 
emphasize that the C balance resulting from farming practices, that in-
crease fresh C input in subsoil (e.g., deep-rooted crops) could be highly 
linked with nutrient availability and associated practices (e.g., 
fertilization). 
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